
 

 

 

DAY 1 
Welcome in B&B 

Anne welcomes you in her XIX century house, in the heart of the medieval village of La Reole. You'll make 

yourself comfortable in your room where a sparkling wine and local chocolates will be offer to you. Your 

host will give you your road book and explain the sequence of your romantic and greedy week-end. 

Discovery of the local market of La Réole (in the morning). 

Visit of La Réole with notebook. 

In the steps of Jean de La Réoule, discover the Richard Cœur de Lion’s town. The lanes boarded by half-

timbered houses will lead you to the oldest city hall of France. Then, you will discover the Saint-Pierre 

church, the Benedictine’s abbey and the elegant ironwork arabesques of the XVIII century. 

Visit and wine tasting in a wine estate guided by the wine-grower.  

The wine grower will receive you on his wine estate and share with you his passion for the wine: from the 

wine-growing to the wine making process and the maturing adding to the principle of wine tasting, the 

wine will not have any secrets for you! Look behind the scenes and discover all the secrets and the magic 

of the wine-making process guided by passionate. 

Gastronomic dinner in a restaurant. 

Night and breakfast. 

 

DAY 2 
Brunch composed of local products (cheese, charcuteries, pastries….). 
  

Panoramic tour of the hillsides and vineyards  

You could complete your discovery of the vineyards going toward the hillsides of Saint-Macaire and 

Sainte-Croix-du-Mont, and could enjoy the most beautiful vineyards overview’s before tasting the sweet 

and mellow wines of the Entre-deux-Mers region. 

Visit of Saint-Macaire with notebook. 

In olden times, rich merchant’s village of the Bordelais, the medieval village of Saint-Macaire present 

event today three fortified doors and a part of the ramparts. The Benauge door crowned with powerful 

machicolations open onto streets and lanes lined of medieval or Renaissance houses. You’ll cross the 

prestigious square of the Mercadiou with its archways to go toward the Benedictine priory and the Saint-

Sauveur church whose choir is covered with frescoes. 

 

Included: 

Half board accommodation in B&B including  

the brunch of day 2,  a bottle of sparkling 

wine and chocolates in your room, the 

notebooks for the visits of La Réole and Saint-

Macaire, visit and wine tasting, gastronomic 

dinner at the restaurant, the road book. 

Not included: 

Transport and the extras during the tour. 

Option: 

Aperitif-dinner with food and wine pairing 

guided by the wine-grower. 
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In the heart of a wine-growing region marked by authenticity, at the gates of Bordeaux, the Entre-deux-
Mers, ocean of vineyards, invite you for a romantic break.  
Romantic night in B&B, intimate and gastronomic dinner, stroll hand-in-hand… All is scheduled to live an 
exceptional moment. 

140 € per person 
 

2 days – 1 night 

B&B 

Number of Bed: 

From 2 to 11 persons 

All year 

(On request) 

Prices valid:  

From January to December 2017 

 


